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ABSTRACT

This report assesses change order achiiinistrati on in the Army Materiel

Command (NIC). It specifi cally addresses the timeliness of change order

defini tizati on and the adequacy 3f procurement change order policy .

Finally , it deals with the constructi ve change order and its impact on Army

contracti ng .

Al though the report concludes that change order a~ iinistration in NIC

is relati vely effecti ve , recommendations are offered whi ch should further

reduce the inci dence of change order problems and preclude potential

problems with constructi ve changes.
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4 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A. Background. It has been alleged that the militdry services have been

negligent in the management of change orders . They have been accused of

careless practi ces in issuing and definiti zing change orders resulting in

an increase In contractor claims .

B. Probl em. The unilateral change order is unique to Government contracti ng .

It has no counterpart In the commercial marketplace . Contractors have

called it the most important operating problem in Government procu rement.

The fact that approximately one-th i rd of the appeals decided by the Armed

Services Board of Contract Appeals (ASBCA) arise under the Changes clause

lends support to this contention .

C. Objectives. The objectives of this report are to determine if change

4 order a ininistration Is effective wTthin the Army Materiel Command (NIC)

and If there are existing or Impending change order problems whi ch require

attention .

D. Scope arid Methods. The s tudy was divided into two phases . Initially ,

acti ve appeals before the ASBCA and recent decisions of the ASBCA and Court

of Claims were analyzed. The purpose of this inves tigation was to determine

if change order definiti zati on was the prima ry issue In dispute . The second

phase consisted of an exNninatlon of change order policy and procedure at

all levels within the Depar-~nent of Defense ( DOD) and the Army. Addi tionally,

Major Subordinate Command (MSC) contract files were reviewed and interviews
were conducted with operati ng procurement personnel . The purpose of this

effort was to evaluate the effecti veness of current change order policy

and aóninistratlon throughout A1IC.(
V
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E. Conclusions and Reconiiienciations. Change orders in AMC are well admi n-

iste red. Status reports reflect that MSC’ s have positi ve programs to insure

tm( ly definiti zation . Milestone reporting is require d on those change

orders which are valued at $10 ,000 or more . Very few change orders are

over six months old. The equitable adjusUnent has not been ci ted as the

basis for dispute on any recent ASBCA or Court of Claims decision on an

AMC contract. Althoug P~ the constructive change order ( CCO) Is not a major

problem at the moment , It is a potential threat to Army procurement. It is

currently the primary basis for disputes under the Changes clause in ASBCA

appeals , wi th the Navy and the Air Force incu rring the bulk of the dollar

value in dispute . The CCO becomes more pervasive each year.

The report recommends that NIC continue to press for forward pricing

or bilateral ceiling prices on contract modifi cati ons . It also expresses

the view that some relaxati on of change order reporti ng may now be appro-

priate . An overemphasis on timely definitization can be detrimental . The

MSC’ s should expand the use of contract language wh i ch will alert con-

tractors to report potential CCO~s. Contracts should also include speci fic

provisi ons setting forth the names of Government personnel who are authori zed

to issue change orders. Finally, an educati onal program should be insti-

tuted which explains CCO’s to Government procurement personnel . Other re-

caiinendatl ons pertaining to general improvements in change order management

are discussed in Chapter VI.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A . Background

A contract change , in a generi c sense , is a term which can describe a

quantity change , an economi c pri ce adjustment , an engineering change or a

variety of other modifications to Government contracts . In this report

change will be synonymous with change order as defined by the Armed Ser-

vi ces Procure ment Regulation (ASPR) . A change order is “ a wri tten order sig ned

by the contracting officer , directing tne contractor to make changes which

the Changes clause of the contrac t author i zes the contracting offi cer to

order without the consent of the contractor.” In short , the Changes clause

(Appendix A) authorizes the contracting offi cer to issue unilateral change

orders within the scope of the contract .1 The cl ause further states that

any increase or decrease in costs due to the change shal l be taken care of

wi th a bilateral contract modification .

The change o rde r p rov ides Government contracting officers with the

flexibility to shift emphasis or to make engi neering modi fi cations to meet

existing needs of requiring activities. But this very flexibility is fraught

wi th potential problems . The first that comes to mind is increased cost.

Simply, changes in contract technical requi rements usual ly mean that addi-

tional dollars must be added to the contract. Additionall y, change orders

1 Al though there are several Changes cl ause in ASPR , the cl ause used In
fixed-pri ce supply contracts is sufficient for purposes of this report.

(



can compl i cate equipmen t or de l ay deliveries. ~ rther,they can increase the

possibility of contractual disputes . In FY 1974 302 of the 1062 appeal s

dec i ded by the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals (ASBCA) ci ted the Changes

clause as the principal contract cl ause invo l ved in the disputes .2

The allegation has been made that the military services have been lax

in change order issuance and administration . It has been charged that care-

less definitizat ion of change orders processed under the Changes clause

has resulted in an ino rdinate number of claims related to the equitable

adjustment of the changes .

B. Objectives

The objectives of this report are to:

1. Identify recent Army contract disputes to determine whether equit-

able adjustments related to the de finitizat ion of chan ge orders are respon-

sible for the claims .

2. Analyze current Department of Defense (DOD), Army, and Anii~’ Materiel

Ca~inand (PJIC) policy on the management of change orders .

3. Investigate the administration of change orders at selected Major

Subordinate Commands (MSC’s) in ANC for adherence to pol i cy and effective-

ness of contrac t procedu res.

4. Determine if the constructive change order is a current Army prob-

1 em.

5. Recommend impro vements as requi red.

2A~~ d Services Board of Contract Appeal s (ASBCA). Report of Trans-
act ions and Proceedings of the ASB CA for the Fiscal Year Ending 30 June
1974 . 197

4 . 2



C. Scope and Methodolo~y

The study included a review of active appeals before the ASBCA which

speci fied the Changes clause as the basis of the appeal . Recent decisions

of the ASBCA and the Court of Claims were also analyzed.

A sample of contract files from selected commodi ty conmands were examined.

Interviews were conducted with contracting officers , procurement analysts ,

configuration management speci alists , and other personnel who make decisions

or are affected by change order actions .

D. Definitions

A contract may be changed in a number of ways during the course of con-

tract performance. As a result, terms can become confused. Therefore ,

this section defines terms that are basic to an unde rstanding of this report.

All definitions , except those footnoted , are from Section 1 , Part 2, ASPR.

1. Change Order. A written order signed by the contracting offi cer,

di recting the contractor to make changes which the Changes clause of the

contract authorizes the contracting officer to order wi thout the consent

of the contractor. (Defined in para . A but repeated for emphasis).

2. Contract Modification . ~ny written alte ration in the speci fication ,

del i very point, rate of del i very , contract period , pri ce , quantity , or

other contract provisions of an existing contract , whether accomplished by

unil ateral acti on In accor dance wi th a contract prov isi on, or by mu tual

action of the parties to the contract. It Includes (1) bIlateral actions

(
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such as supplemental ~greementi , ~ud iii) un i late r t l  actions such as change

orders , orde rs for provisioned items , administrat ive changes , noti ces of

te rmination , and noti ces of the exerc ise of a contract opti on .

3. Contract ing Of icer. Any person who , either by virtue of his pos i-

tion or by appointment In accordance wi th procedure prescribed by this

Regulation , is currently a contracting offi cer wi th the authority to enter

into and administe r contracts and make determinati ons and findi ngs wi th

respect thereto , or with any part of such authority . The term also includes

the authorized representative of the contracting offi cer acting within the

limi ts of his authori ty .

4. Supplemental Agreement . Any contract modi fi cation wh i ch is acconip-

lished by the mutual acti on of the parties .

5. Constructi ve Change Order (ccO). A CCO is conduct (wri tten or oral

communications , acti ons or inactions) by Government representatives that

could consti tute a change in the terms and condi tions of a contract. A

CCO results from facts , conduct , circiiiistances , or instrtsnents - in other

words , written or oral acts or omissions - by the contracti ng offi cer

(or other authori zed Government offi cial) wh i ch are of such a nature that

they are construed or inferred to have the very same effect as if the

contracting offi cer had issued a formal , wri tten change order stated to

be under the Changes clause.3

3F. Trowbri dge von Baur , “Constructive Change Orders”/Edi tion II ,
Briefing Papers. The Goverrinen t Contractor , No. 735. 1973.

4
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6. Engineering Change. An a] te ratior~ ir the configurat i on of a con-

figuration or i tem , delivere d , to be del i vered , or unde r development , after

formal establishment of its confi guration i dentification .4

7. Engineering Change Proposal (ECP). A term which include s both a

proposed engineering change arid the documentat ion by which the change is

described and suggested.5

8. Equitable Adjustment. The administrative means of arriv ing at a

pri ce adjustment or schedule adj ustment , once a contract has been modified

by a change order.6

9. Undefinitized Change Order. Any chan ge orde r for which a final

equitable adjustment in pri ce or schedule remains to be negotiated .7

10. Authori zed Representative . (i) An individ ual wi th speci fic

contracting authori ty delegated in wri ting by the contracting officer.7

(ii) Also , the courts and boards have occasion ally construed authori zed

representative to mean a Government representative who , by virtue of his

posi tion and hiS words and acti ons , could reasonably be deemed by the con-

tractor to have official authority to issue c~iange orders , even though not

specifi cally delegated by the contracting officer. Resident engi neers and

Inspectors are examples of such Government representati ves.8 Also ,

see Chapter ~~.

4MIL-STD-480. Military Standard, Configuration Contro l -Engineeri flg
Changes, Deviations and WaIvers. 1968, Appendix E.

5Ibid.
6A Course in Change’ and Modifications. Procurement Associates , Inc.,

1973, Chapter XII.
7
Imp l led , but not soeci fically defined , in ASPR.

8Llllard ’s , ASBCA 6630, 61-1 BCA para 3053

5
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CHAPTER I i

CH AUciE ORDE R CLAIMS

A. lr troduct ior~

A formal change to a contract can be effected in two ways . The pre-

ferred method is the negotiation of a supplemental agreement by the con-

tracting officer and the contractor. In this way agreement is reached

regarding the extent of the change , the price of the chan ge , and any required

adjustment to the del i very schedule. But there are occasions when quick

implementation of the change is necessary in order to eliminate a bottle-

neck or sol ve an engineering problem. Time may not permi t the negotiation

of a bilateral agreement. In such situations the Changes clause gives the

contracting officer the right to make a change by means of a written change

order. Provided the action is within the “scope of the contract”, the

contractor must comply wi th the unilateral di rection by the contracting

officer. Al though the change order shoul d incl ude a ceiling pri ce for

implementing the change and a statement regarding schedule impact , the

clause provides for an equitable adjustment to be made at some later point

in time . Such adjustments are reflected in supplemental agreements. This

procedure is usually referred to as definitizing the change order. If

agreement cannot be reached, the contractor may appeal through the Dis-

putes clause to the ASBCA .

B. Outstandlng ASBCA Appeals

The first phase of the study was to determine how many contractor

appeals were disagreements regarding equitabl e adjustments of the change

orders.

6



Initially , the Adversary P roceediny~ Divi sion , Offi ce of the General

Counse l , HQ ANC , identi fied the active appeals which cited the Changes

clause as the central issue. Aoproximat ely 50 appeals were represented.

One-third of these , in cluding those of greatest dollar value , were selected

for intensive analysis. Equitable adjustment was not an issue in any of

the appeals wh i ch was reviewed. Interviews were also conducted wi th

attorneys tn the Adversary Proceedings Division . They were not aware of

a parti cular problem with the definitizatlon of change orders. In fact,

they pointe d out that the total dollar value of outstanding appeals was a

reduction over previous years . The total value of outstanding appeals on

on 31 March 1975 was approximately 33 million dollars 1 compared wi th 74 mill ion

dollars on 31 January 1974.2

C. Final Decisions In ASBCA 74-1.

A deeper Investi gation into the hypothesis that change order claims

were being settled by the courts and boards required that recent final

decisions of the ASBCA also be analyzed. Final decisions of ASBCA for the

first half of FY 74 served as the basis for this review . The decisions are

digested In the Commerce Clearing House, Inc. Publication “Government Con-

tracts Reporter” , the volume entitled Boards of Contract Appeals Develop-

ments.

1Headquarte rs United States Army Materiel Command, AMCGC-A , ~~pact of
Current Developments on the Legal Mission of N4CGC, 31 March 1975.

2HQ PMC , Improved Management of Procurement and Contracting Techniques,
2nd Qtr FY 74.

7
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Approximately 62 decisions werL ioent if ied with disputes unde r the

Changes clause. Only 27 of the 100 were Army cases , 14 dealing with non-

ASIC constructi on contracts . The equi table adjustment was not the point of

contention in any of the 13 remaining Army cases .

It was pointed out in Chapter 1 that 302 appeals of the 1602 appeals

decided by ASBCA In FY 74 ci ted the Changes clause as the principal contract

clause involved in the dispute . The question mi ght be asked whether all

the changes cases in 74-1 have been identi fied since it might be expected

that 150 cases as opposed to the actual 62 should have been decided in the

first half of the fiscal year. It is possible that some may have been missed.

The reason for the possible discrepancy can be traced to the descriptors

wh i ch are used as decision headings. In some areas , the descriptors clearly

identi fy the principal clause involved In the dispute , e.g., Default Termi na- —

tion. On the other hand , many claims redressable under the Changes clause

do not reflect this in the heading , e.g., Speci ficati ons-Interpretation of

Spec i fi ca tions . Howeve r , it should be emphasized that any claim related

to the equitable adjustment of a formal change order will undoub tedly include

“changes ” in the descriptor. Thi s was confi rmed by a review of equitable

adjustments to changes cases in other departments aid agencies . Again ,

no Army cases in this category appeared in 74-1 . In summary then, it is

probable that there is not a one for one correlation between the cases

shown as Changes cases In the ASBCA annual report and the Changes case s

reviewed in this report. However , Army cases perta ini ng to equitab le

adjustments should have surfaced.

8
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CHAP : L  R I i i

CHANGE ORDER POL ICY AND PROCEDURES

A. General.

The effectiveness of curren t change orde r a&~1nistrat ion could not be

eva lua’ted solely on the basis of a review of contract disputes . Only a

small percentage of change order problems would be expected to reach the

dispute stage. Rather , most difficulties related to implementi ng and defi-

nitizing change orders would be resolved at the coninand or operating level.

Therefore , it was necessary to examine change order policy , procedures and

reporting systems at all levels within DOD , the Army and ASIC. Addi ti onally,

contPacting officers arid negotiators who work with contract modifi cati ons

on a daily basis were interviewed and contract files were reviewed. The

results of this Investigation dre discussed in this chapter.

B. ASPR.

1. General . In general , change order policy in the ASPR is found in

Secti on XX VI , Contract Modi fications . Hi ghli ghts of the policy are as

foil ows:

a. Supplemental agreements are preferred over change orders

for contract modi fi cations.

b. Change orders shall be issued by the Procuring Contracting

Offi ce r (PCO) except when de legated to the Ac~ninistrative Contracti ng

Officer (ACO).

c. A change order siall include a negotiated maximum price unless

this would be Impracti cal.

(
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d. Chanye orders s~~ l1 ~~ r~ n~rcd on ~tan~Iard Form 30, Amend-

ment of Sol ic i tat ion /Modi fi cati on of Contract . Sections XV I and XXVI out-

line specific ins tructions for completing the form.

e. The PCO is responsible for negotiating equi table adjustments

resulting from change orders unless this authori ty has been delegate d to

the ACO.

2. Sec ti on XXVI , Part 2. Part 2 of Section XXV I sets forth the policy

and procedures governing the is;uance , processing and adj usting of change

orders . Mos t of the Part 2 provisions appeared in the ASPR for the fi rst

time in the 1 July 1974 editIon . New paragraphs deal with government-directe d,

contractor-prepared engineering change proposals (ECP ’s), change order

accoun ting procedures ( Appendix C) , and provisions for a release of claims

clause. In addi ti on 26-206 contains a more detailed treatment of prepara-

tion , issuance , correction and pricing of change orders. The paragraph

discusses the two types of documents required when change orders are issued ,

the change order and the supplemental agreement. It points out that the PCO

shall issue change orders excep t when speci fi cally delegated to the ACO.

Standard Form 30 is prepared for either the change order or the supple-

mental agreement. When the form is used as a change order, the contracting

officer should complete all applicable items on the form except for the

estimated change In contract price . Paragraph 26-2% also calls upon

contracting organi zations to negotiate equitable adjustments resulting

10



from change orders in the shortest practicable time . ~ suspense sys tem is

requi red which identi fies outstanding unpriced change orders . Normally ,

the PCO shall be responsible for negotiating all equi table adj ustments

resulting from change orders , including the executi on of supplemental

agreement on Standard Form 30. The ACO shall forward to the PCO the con-

trac tor ’s proposal , together with an ACO anal ysis. Unless speci fi cally

requested by the PCO , the analysis shall not Include the negoti ation of

any element of the contractor ’s proposal.

3. SectIon XXV I , Part 8. Part 8 of Secti on 26 is entitled “Noti fi cati on

of Changes .” This part recognizes the major problem caused by the cons tructi ve

change order. It describes contractual techniques which are designed to

reduce the cost and schedule impact of constructive changes .

4. Section III , Part 8. Paragraph 3-807.3 sets forth the requirements

for cost or pri cing data on contract modifi cati ons . The contracti ng offi cer

shall requi re the contractor to submit cos t or pricing data when the

modification involves aggregate increases and/or decreases in costs plus

profits wh i ch are expected to exceed $100,000.

Paragraph 3-801.5 discusses the requirement for field pricing sup-

port on contract modifi cati ons. Field pri cing support means the analysis

of a contractor’s pri ce preposal by field technical and professional spe-

cialists . Include d are plant representati ves , ACO ’ s , contract auditors ,

ll
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pri ce analys ts , quality assurance representatives , enqineers , l awyers , and

small business specialists .

The ASPR requires field pricing support prior to negotiation of

any contractor modification proposal in excess of $100,000 when the price

is based on cost or pricing data submitted by the contractor. The con-

tracting officer shall request a field pricing report, including a contract

audit review , unless the contracting officer has adequate i nformation avail-

able to determine the reasonableness of the proposed cost or price.

C.~~~~~
Change order coverage in the Army Procurement Procedure (APP) is in 3-408.52

and 3-408.53, Change Orders Awarded , Definitized and Outstanding . Actually,

the coverage is not so much policy as a requirement for tracking and report-

ing change order status. The procedure requires Heads of Procuring Activi-

ties to report quarterly by number and dollar amount all changes over

$100,000 which have been awarded or definitized during the period . It also

requ i res activities to report the age of change orders which were not defi-

nitized at the end of the period . The age of a change order is computed

from date of Issuance. Change orders are broken out into categories of

under 6 months , 6 months to 12 months, and over 12 months . Outstanding

undefinitized change orders of 1 million dollars or more require a narrative

explanation In the report. The narrative includes reasons for delays in

definitizlng and actions taken to settle.

D. AMC

The Army Materiel Command Procurement Instruction (AMCPI) expands on

the APP change order report In AMCPI 3-408.52. In addition to the quarterly

12



reports required by the APP , the AMCPI requires procurement activities to

furnish detailed monthly reports of overage change orders . An overage

change order is an undefinitized change order which has an age of six months

or older. Each overage change order is reported by contractor, contract

number , change order number and date, reasons for delay , corrective action

being taken, and realistic forecast for definitization.

The AMCPI further requires procurement activit ies to develop ‘Internal

procedures for the management and control of change orders from date of

issuance to definitization , including the surfacing of undefinitized change

orders over 90 days old and intensive management of those orders over 120

days old.

Section XXVI of the AMCPI adds teeth to thee ASPR policy for forward

pricing (supplemental agreement) of a change order or the i nclusion of a

price ceiling . Exception to the policy shall be made only by the major

subordinate coniBander or a project manager reporting directly to HQ AMC .

Any exception , wi th j ustification, must be forwarded to HQ AMC . In addition ,

a copy of an unpriced or without ceiling change order must be furnished

wi th the quarterly report.

Fina lly, Section XXVI covers inflated ceiling prices submitted by

contractors. The instruction recognizes that urgency may dictate the

acceptance of an inflated contractor ceiling price . In such circumstances

the contractor ’s deiling price should be included in the modification

along wi th a lessor estimated ceiling price determined by the contracting

(
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officer . The modification will contain a provis ion that the contractor

must obtain the approval of the contracting officer before exceedi ng the

lower ceiling .

E. Major Subordinate Commands (MSC±il

The MSC ’s have Implemented the ASPR , APP , and AMCPI wi th command pro-

curement instructions , ci rculars , internal regulations and Standing Operating

Procedures (SOP ’s). Generally, the instructions and circulars reiterate

and expand upon the policy and reporting requirements expressed in the ASPR ,

APP and AMCPI. For example , the Instructions which were reviewed outline

the interna l controls required for undefinitized change orders and reempha-

size the importance of forward pricing or ceiling prices . The regulations

and SOP ’s establish the command procedures for contractual imp lementation

or ECP’s. Normally, the regulations covered the subject In more detail

than the SOP ’s.

F. Configuration Management

Configuration Management (CM) is defined in AR 70-37 as, “A disci o lire

applying technical and administrative direction and surveillance to (1)

identify and document the functional and physical chara cteristi cs of a con-

figuration Item, (2) control changes (emphasis added) to those character-

istics , and (3) record and report change processing and Implementation

status .’

The defi ni tion makes two points perti nent to this report. First,

change control is an integal part of configuration management. Secondly,

the CM discipline is technica l and administrative .

a, ~

14
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The purpose of this study was to investigate ch inge orde r a~ninistration

from a procuremen t management viewpoin t. An in-dep th l ook at the tech-

nical aspects of configuration management was considered to be beyond the

scope of this investigation . Rather , configuration management and policy

was exami ned in order to determine its relationship to and impact upon

procurement change order acliiinistrati on . The l~~est conmion denominator for

the two functi ons is the ECP . As a rule , the ~M program generates the ECP

and the contracting offi cer Implements it contractually .

The configurati on manager functi ons as the manage r of an ECP . A pro-

posed engi neering change is eva l uated as to need , adequacy , cost effectiveness ,

total system impact , alternatives to the change and variety of other factors .

The evaluations are usually conducted by teams of technical personne l

assigned to research , development and engineering organi zati ons or to project

management staffs. The teams may also include indi viduals from qual ity

assurance , procurement and other interested functions .

MIL-STD.-480, “Confi gurati on Control-Engineeri ng Changes , Devi ati ons

and Waivers ,” is the key change control document in cM. It is the standard

which covers the preferred method for processing an ECP.

As mentioned in paragraph E above , change order regulati ons and pol icies

at the calinodi ty commands cover the contractual implementati on of ECP ’ s.

The procedures requi re ~M approval of a proposed engineering change pri or

to the issuance of a contract modification . For example , one coninand states

that no change orde r shall be issue d for an engineering change unless

(
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it has been approved by: (1) the configuration manager for changes esti-

mated to cost less than $50,000; (2) the Division Chief or Chief of the

Laboratory for changes between $50,000 and $150,000; and (3) the Senior

Configuration Control Board for changes above $1 50,000.

G. Anal ysis

A review of change order policy documents at representative c ommands

shows that the documents are consistent with the requirements of the ASPR ,

APP , and AMCPI. The documents emphasize the preference for negotiated

supplemental agreements prior to implementation of engineeri ng changes .

In the event un i lateral change orders become necessary, commodity command

policy statements clearly express the need to include negotiated ceiling

or not-to-exceed prices on the SF 30 issued to the contractor .

Policy and procedures on change order administration appear to be more

adequately covered when published in coninand regulations . SOP ’s are of

short duration and are not as wi dely dissemi nate d as reaulatlons .
Also, SOP ’s do not usually cover a subject in as much depth as regulations .

An investigation of contract fi les confi rmed tha t contracting officers

are knowledgeable about change order policy and procedures. They are also

adhering to policy . In one instance, a contracting officer rejected a

project office request for implementation of a change order. The letter

of rejection inc luded an explicit statement of the clearances necessary

to j ustify Issuance of a formal change order .

Contract modifications were wel l-documented in the fi les reviewed . In

16
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every case , a change order included a bilateral ceiling pri ce . There was

no evidence that these ceiling pri ces were seri ously inf lated. The dange r ,

of course , in unrealisitica lly high ceiling pri ces is that unnecessary funds

are obligated that are difficult to deobligate and use elsewhere unti l the

change is definiti zed. Field pricing support was obtained for high dollar

value change orders. The files reflected ntsnerous letters to contractors

requesting s ubmission of contractor proposals , indi cating contracting

personne l were consci ous of definiti zation schedules .

Configurati on management concurrences were noted on the correspondence

pertaining to ECP ’s. Nevertheless , the age old problem of inadequate technical

data continues to persist. In two ins tances , the technical data package (TOP)

used as the basis for a second source procurement was incomplete . Design

freezes were necessary to permi t placement of the contracts . After award ,

ECP ’s were necessary to correct the TOP deficiencies . Fortunately, the second

source contractors performed in good faith. They cooperated wi th the

Government In revising the TOP and agreed to reasonable equitable adjustments .

Other contractors wi th’ financia l problems may have used the defi cient TOP

to their economi c advantage .

In s innary , change order policy is consistent throughout the commodi ty

commands . Contracting personne l apparentl y unders tand and are implementing

DOD and Army policy . Personnel who were intervi ewed agreed that change orders

are much better controlled than In past years . In fact , they did not feel

change orders we re currently a major problem . On the other hand , some

ci ted minor problems . Mos t of the complaints pertained to the account ing

17



and appropriations requirements of ection XX of the ASPR. Executing

modifi cati ons on contracts in o lving mu ltiple custome rs create s burdensome

paper work requirements. The final complaint was that s ome proj ect engi-

neers are prone to use the change order as the rule rather than the excep-

tion . This allegation is not new , yet it is probably valid. Improvement

in this area is primarily the responsibility of confi gurati on or proje ct

management.

18
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CIAPT [ R IV

CHANGE ORDE R REPORTS

A. General

Change order policy in the APP and AMCPI (Chapter IV) include s the re-

qui rement for reporting undef initized change orde rs to higher levels wi thin

the Army. Annual ly , the Army resul ts are forwarded to DOD. The unde fini-

tized change orders which are reported are those val ued at $10 ,000 or

over. In this section a sample of charts are presented which show repre-

sentative change order results within DOD and AMC. The section concludes

with a discussion of internal change order reporting at the commodi ty com-

mands and observations on the current reporting systems .

B. DOD

l.k~definitized change orders are reported in the Year End Report of

the results of the Logistics Perfo rmance Measurement and Eval uation System

(LPP’ES) . The change orde r report is one of the seven procurement areas

which is analyzed in LPMES . LP~ES is one of the major areas of interest

in the DOD Management by Objectives package . DOD and Army change orde r

results for fiscal yea rs 72 , 73 and 74 are shown in figures 1 and 2.

Fi gure 1 gi ves the val ue of chan ge orders which had not been definitized

at the end of each of the fiscal year. Figure 2 gi ves the val ue of unde-

finlti zed change orde rs which we re overage (six months or older) at the

end of the period.

(

_ 
_ _ _  
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VALUE OF UNDEFINITIZED CHAt4C~E ORDE RS ON HAND (OUTSTANDING)
DOE) A~ID ARMY (IN MILLIONS OF DOLLA RS)
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FY 72 FY 73 FY 74
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TOTAL ON HAN D $1 ,142 $51 $616 $58 $696 $22
FIGURE 1
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VALUE OF UNDEFJNITIL [ l) CHANGE ORDE RS ON HAN D (O VE RAGE) ,
DOD AND ARM Y (IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS)
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C. AMC

The AMC - w iie change orde r status reports for recent quarters and

fiscal years are depicted In Table ~~~. The report is further broken out by

comodi ty coninands . These results are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 1

TOT AL AMC CHANGE ORDE RS OUTSTANDING AND OVERAGE
(THOUSAN DS OF DOLLARS )

OUTSTANDING OVERAGE

Date Nunter Value Number Va l ue

30 Jun 72 133 22 ,449 2 1 ,900

30 Jun 73 113 28.512 6 1 ,160

30 Jun 74 96 15 ,046 2 475

30 Sep 74 109 16 ,501 8 3,601

31 Dec 74 92 13 ,060 12 4,115

Sou rce : Change Orders P~arded , Definiti zed , and Outstanding (RCS DD- l4L( Q) -

680) MCRP-SO, 27 January 1975 .
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D. MSC’s

Comodi ty coninand reporting is geared to the reporting require ments of

the APP and AMCPI . As requi red by the AMCP I, the commands have develo ped

procedures for tracking undefinitized ch ange o rders . The sys tems vary in

sophistication . One comand which has a relatively low incidence of change

order issuance keeps manual records. On the other hand , a coninand wh i ch

issues large numbe rs of change orders keeps abreas t of change order s tatus

by means of computer printouts , supplemented by charts. The tracking sys-

tem for this coninand is as fol lows :

1. Weekly and monthly printouts of change order status (regardless of

dollar value).

2. Day- to-day monitoring by Contracting Offi cer/Secti on Chief.

3. Weekl y meetings between Section Chief and Branch Chief wi th input

to the Procurement Di vision , ODerati oris and Control E~ranch .

4. ~tnthly review by Chief , Procurement and Production Di rectorate.

E. Observations

1. The DOD analysis of figures 1 and 2 indicates that the department

is pleased wi th the efforts of the DOD components to contro l unde fin it ized

change o rders. The analysis points out that “improvement objectives have

been real ized wi th outstand ing results .”1 The significant drop in on hand

change orders from $1 ,142 million in FY 72 to $616 million in Fl 73 and

$696 million In Fl 74 Is noteworthy. This was the concl usion of the analyst

1Offi ce of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Instal lations and Logis-
t ics), Logisti cs Perfo rmance Measu rement and Evaluation System, Year End
Report FT 74~, p. U.Z.i.



despite the fact that the DOD ex~eect~d its ~b~O mil l ion goal in FY 74 by $16

million . The control of overage change orders fo1lo~’ed a similar pattern .

Again , the goal of $187 million for FY 74 was exceeded , by some $91 million .

But the analyst conce ded that the goal was extremely tight. Al though the

Navy was responsible for the goal not being met , their 4th quarter results

showed a significant improvement. It was further pointed out_.ti~at ove~rIge

change orde rs were at the lowest level since the report ing requi rement was

initiated.

2. The Army FY 74 results are nx re impressive than the overall DOD

figures. Actual total s for the year reflected an on hand value of $22

million compared wi th a goal of $45 million . The ove rage value was $1 mi l-

lion .

3. The ANC change order picture is generally consistent wi th DOD and

Arnb’ results. The 30 Jun 74 report in both the outstanding and overage

categories was impressive . At fi rst blush it might appear that the Sep 74

and Dec 74 results relative to overage change orders bear cl ose watching.

It looks as though a disturbing trend coul d be developing. But histo rical

data indicates that the first two quarters are apt to be highe r than the

last. At the end of the fi rst quarter of FY 1974 , overage change orders

In AMC were val ued at more than $5 million . Yet the final Fl 1974 value

was approximately $1 million . This apparently means that activities con-

centrate on definitizing overage change orders during the last hal f of the

fiscal year.

(
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4 . Unques1ion :~bly , the Army ch an ge orde r stati~.tics lead us to the con-

clus ion that change orders of $10 ,000 and over are under control . But there

is another s ide . A number of those interviewed expressed the v iew that

there is currently too much emphasis on change order definiti zati on . While

adiil tting that change orders were loosely managed prior to the requirement

for the present reporting system , they think that today the pendulum has

swung too far in the di rection of ti ght management. Now that change orders

- are under control it was felt that the reins can be loosened. Those cri t-

ical of the curren t progr~n pointed out two potentially adverse results of

overmanagement. One is that the equitable adjustment associate d wi th the

defini ti zed change order mi ght favor the contractor . The government nego-

tiator does not want to be identi fied wi th an overage change order. In

his anxiety to reach a settlement , he may make expedient concessions which

are not in the best interests of the Government. Conversely , the contractor

may delibe rate ly drag his feet in an attempt to outwi t the Gove rnment. The

Changes clause state s that a claim must be submitte~i wi thin 30 days of the

issuance of a change . But the effect of the contractual language can be

diluted In three ways . Fi rst , to comply wi th the 30-day requirement the

contractor need only assert formally his intent to submit a claim. The

~nount may be submitted at any time prior to final payment. Secondly ,

the c lause provide s for Contra cting offi ce r acceptance of a claim afte r the

10-day peri od i f he decide s that the facts jus ti fy such acti on. Thirdly,



the courts have ruled t.hat a contractor ’s claim wil l not be barre d if

fi le d af ter  the 30-day peri od unless the Government can show that it has

been prejudi ced by the untime ly claim. 1 Finall y, even if the contractor

submits his proposal within 30 days , he may deliberately use stalling

tacti cs as a negotiation strategy . Strict management of changes can also

lead to neglect of new procurements . The same procurement personnel are

normally responsible for initiating both contract modificati ons and new

procurement. Concentrati on of effort on modifi cations can mean less emphasis

on new buys . There is no proof that the current emphasis on change control

has created the conditi ons wh i ch have been described. Obviously, the

charges would be hard to prove . But it should be remembered that the

potential shortcomings were suggested by operating procurement personnel.

1E. W. Bloss Co., ASBCA 9584, 65-1 BCA 4610.

(
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~F A ’ ~1R V

CONSTRUCTIVE CHANGE ORDERS

A . Importance

In the last 10 years the doctrine of the constructive change has ex-

panded steadily . New types of constructive change orders (See Chapter I,

par 0 5) have been created by contract disputes and subsequent legal decisions .1

Contractors have become more knowledgeab le of the practi ce and potential of

this unique dc.ctrine .

Logicall y, it can be assumed that in times of depressed business con-

ditions the constructive change becomes an even greater threat to Govern-

ment contract management. Contractors are actively seeking ways to im-

prove their financial positions. The constructive change offers such an —

opportunity .

B. Relation to the Changes Cl ause

Any discussion of the constructive change points out that a constru-

tive change will be treated contr~.ctuall y as a change order within the

purview of the Changes clause. Of the 30? Changes cases decided by ASBCA

In FY 74, the majori ty dealt wi th constructi ve chanoes. Hence it. c~n

readily be seen that a project dealin g with change order administ ration

and litigation must address construc ive change problems .

Trowbrldge von Baur. “Constructive Change Orders/Edition II ,
Briefing Papers, The Government Contractor , No. 735. 1973.

—
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C. Construct ive Change Features

The CCO must inc lude a chanq i t ,  the wcrk es tab i ish ed by the contract.

It requires an affirmative act or a fa i lure to act b~ the Government which

can be interpreted as an order of an authorized Government representative. 2

Thus, CCO ’s are created by act h’ r s or inactions of authorized Government

officials which can be Interpreted ac requi ring the contractor to perform

v~ rk not in the ori ginal contract.

The CCO may be ora l or wr itten . I t  ma y be created by a verba l order ,

letter , tel egram , TW X or a variety of other means c’ communication. Recog-

nition and identification of a CCC is not always easy . Government o f f ic ia ls

are more often than not surprised when they receive constructive change

claims from contractors.

0. Types of CCO ’ s

1. General. There are many types of CCO ’ s and the list grows annually .

No attempt is made here to describe a l l  the conditions which can lead to CCO ’s.

Rather , only the most common types are discussed .

2. Interpretation of specifications. The most prevalent CCO ~ s caused

by the ambiguous specif ication .3 A rule of contract law states:

“Where words or other manifestations of irtention
bear more than one reasonable meaning an interpretation
Is preferred which operates more strongly against the
party from whom they oroceed , unless their use by him
Is prescribed by law .’4

2 lbid.
3A Course In Changes and Modificat ions. Procurement AssocIates, Inc.,

1973, p. 111-3. -

4Amer lcan Law Institute. Restatement of the Law of Contracts , para 236(d).

(
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T~is s tdtert”nt means that Governt pent specificati ons ~Th~ch reasonable

€ t ~ ~. ~ r i nterurut in more than one way wi l l  be interpreted aqal nst the

Government. 5 If the Government enforces it~ interpretation , a constructive

change is created .6

3. Defective speci fi cati ons . It Is the design ~pecificat ion which is

susceptible to being defective. A design specification describes how ar

item is to be made. There is ord inarily an imp l i e d ~arr a r ty  by the Govern-

ment that if the contractor fol l ows the design specifications a satisfactory

product wil l  result. 7 Defective design specificatio ns are erroneous ,

illegible or contain interna l confl icts. 3 If such defects re’sult in increased

costs to the contractor , he is entitled to compensat ion under the construc-

tive change doctrine. 9

4. ImpossIbility of performance.. An impossible specificat ion is one

which a contractor cannot meet because the specification requirements are

unattainable )0 Impossibility takes two forms , actual impossibility and

practical impossibility . Actual impossibility occurs when the contract

cannot be performed by the contractor or anyone else. Practical Irpossi-

bility , or coimiercial impractibility , means that the contract requirements are

5john J. Jennings , General Services Board of Contract Appeals Case No.
3795, 74-1 BCA para . 10559.

6Halllcrafters Co., Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals Case No.
11450, 68—2 BCA para . 7274 .

7Spearln vs United States , U.S. 132(1918) and REOM vs Unites States (1966).
8A Course in Changes and Modifications Procurement Associates , Inc., 1973 ,

p. 111— 15.
9J. W. Hurst and Son Awings , AS B CA 4167, 50-1 BCA 2095.
10Vom B aur , p. 6.
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impract ible be ause of extreme and unreasonable  d i f f i c u l t y, expense , i~ ju ry

and loss invo lved .~~ The most coninon type of impos~ ibili ty occu rs wher the

contract includes design and performance requiremen ts wh ich are inconi-

pat ible. In such cases the contractor is entitled to an equitable adjust-

ment for the additional cos ts incurred as a result of the impossibility .12

5. Acceleration . Accelerati on occu rs when the Government requires the

contractor to speed up contract performance beyond what the contract requires .13

It usually happens when the Government representati ve adds work but fails

to extend the delivery date .14 This situation normally consti tu tes an ex-

cusable delay which entitles a contractor to an extension of time . Failure

of the Government to grant the extension sets the s tage for constructi ve

acceleration . The contractor may have to take acti ons to meet the del i ve ry

date which increase his costs , e.g ., overtime . If his de l ay is excusable

( and no extension is granted , then he may be entitled to an equitable

adjustnent for increased costs .

6. Inspection . Acti ons of inspectors and other Government pers onnel

requiring work beyond original contract requirements may be CCO ’s. 15 These

include (1) orders to perform excessive or repeti ti ve tests ,~
6 (2) changing

the time and manner of inspection or tests ,17 (3) requiring the contractor

Course in Changes and Modifications , p. 111 -2 1 .

13
vom Bau r , p. 5.

Course in Changes and Modi fi cations , p. 111-27 .

~~~~ Bau r , p.8.

( 
16Szemco Inc., ASBCA 9892 , 65-1 BCA para . 4535 .

Gordon H. Ball , Inc., ASBC4 8316, 63 BCA para . 3925 .

~~~~~~~



to meet a high2r standard of pe r’foriiance ,18 or (4) (vers trict inspecti on.

(Th e latter two cases may also be c~as~if ied as CCO’ s wh i ch involve interpre-

t i tion (f specifi cations : but since they relate directly to inspection ,

tne~ ar~ included here.) Two points need to be made regarding CCO ’ s related

to inspection . One is that  the Government inspector must have authori ty to

order contract changes or th~ contractor has to prove that the contracting

officer acquiesced in the decision of the inspector in order for a CCO to

exist. Secondly , a change in inspection does not necessari ly constitute a

change in requirements entitling a contractor to an equitable adjus~~ent.
20

7. Others . The above types of CCO’s are the mos t prevalent. However ,

as was suggested earlier , there has been an escalation in CCO’s. Many

other acti ons by the Government may result in CCO’s. Examples of these are

del ays in furnishing government furnished property ~GFP) ,
21 geographical

changes in the place of performance ,22 changes in e;timate d quan ti ties ,23

increases of changes in the labor force ,
2
~ preparation of cost estimates ,25

decelerat1 on ,2’~ and abuse of discretion .27

& Dunla p, ASBCA 6145 , 1963 BCA para . 3834.
19Stanley W . Wasko , ASBCA 12288, 68-1 BCA para . 6986.

Course in Changes and Modi fi cati ons , p. 111-40 .
21Ai rcraft Armaments , Inc., ASBCA 1049 , 1963 SCA para . 3934.
22Contractor Equipment Rental Co., ASBCA 13052 , 70-1 BCA para. 8183 .
23Aerodex , Inc., ASBCA 6546 , 61-2 BCA para . 3113.
24lnte rnational Ai rcraft Services Co., ASBCA 8389, 65-1 BCA para . 4793.
25Fisherman Boat Shop , Inc . ,  ASI3CSA 15159 , 72-1 BCA para . 9416.
26ioseph Bell v. U.S., 186 ct. c l. 189 , 404 F. 2d 975(1968), 10 G. C.,

para . 513-
27Mecon Co. , ASBCA 13620, 11 G . C., para . 448 , 69-2 BCA para. 7786 .
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E. Notif icat ion of Changes

1. Genera l . Section XXVI , Part 8 of the ASPR is entitled “Notification

of Changes .’ It Is specifically written to cope with the problem of the

CCO. Naturally, the regulation cautions against actions which may result

in a CCO . However , if a condition occurs which might lead to a CCO , the

ASPR provides for prompt reporting of that condition. Early recognition

enables the Government to evaluate the alleged change and (I) confirm tha t

the Government conduct is a change , or (ii) countermand the alleged change ,

or (lii) notify the contractor that the Government does not agree that there

~s a change .

2. Authorized Representative . See the definition in Chapter I , 0 10.

The CCO definition recognizes that a CCO may be created by actions of a

Governmen t represen ta tive , other than the contracting officer, who the

contractor deems authorized to execute contract changes .28 Pa rt 8 covers

procedures by which a contracting officer may designate a “specificall y

authori zed representative” In acror dance with the clause In ASPR 7-104.86

(Appendix B). The authori zed representative may issue directions and

interpretations during contract performance. The designation by the con-

tracting officer shall be in writing and shall prescribe the scope and

duration of the authority of the “specifically authorized representative. ”

This procedure clearly establishes who speaks for the Government.

3. ASPR 7-1048, “Noti fication of Changes ” Clause . This clause puts

the contractor on notice that he must promptly report any conduct which he

considers a constructive change order. It is Intended to be used in nego-

tiated contracts of more than $1 ,000,000 which are susceptible to con-

( 
structive changes .

28Lox Equipment Co., ASBCA 8985, 64 BCA 4463.

_____________ _________________ ___________________ _____



F. Analysis

1 . ASBCA Decisions. A review of ASBCA decisions revealed that

almost a third 0f the appeals cited the changes clause as the prima ry

clause involved in the dispute . Of these appeals , at least 75~’ involved

constructive change orders. Fortunately, most of the decisions were

favorable to the Government. But the message is clear. Contractors are

becoming increasingly knowledgeable to the practice. It is apparent

that Government acquisition personnel must keep pace . Avoidance of con-

structive change conditions should be a primary Government goal.

2. Contract Files . No evidence was found in contract files of the

use of the Notification of Changes clause or the designation of a “speci-

fically authori zed representative. ” But thi s was to be expected since

the part which covers Notification of Changes is a recent addition to

the ASPR. 29 Fur ther , there was no evidence of specific constructive

change problems . Of course, identifying constructive change conduct in

contract files is a difficult assi~rinient. If both parties agree that

an action Is a CCO , a supp lemental agreement will undoubtedly be nego-

tiated . The modification will not show that the action is a formaliza-

tion of a CCO. A dispute between the contractor and Government regarding

a CCO will be decided by the ABSCA .

29The No tifi ca ti on of Changes clause has been noted i n recent contrac ts ‘

reviewed by the Procurement Research Office .
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4 CIIAPT :R V I

CONCLUS IONS P.F~D RECOhMENDATI0N~.

A. Conclusions

Most of the conclusions of this study were discussed at the end of

appropriate chapters. For convenience they wil l  be summarized here.

The equitable adjustment negotiated on the defin~tized change order

has not been the basis for contract disputes appea led to ASBCA and the

Court of Claims . Apparently, Arm y emphasis on ceiling prices and timel y

definitization of change orders has paid dividends.

In this regard DOD and Army policy on formal change orders appears

adequate. Admittedly, the policy is not extensive and Is , to a degree ,

fragmented. Yet is is consistent and wel l —understood throughout AMC .

Only a small number of chang9 orders are overage in the Army. Generally,

even on these there is a valid explanation for the overage condition. In

on e case , the ncgotiations were del i berately delayed , pending an ASBCA

ruling which could affect the change order negotiations . In at least two

cases , the contractors were late in submitting their proposals.

The constructive change order is not a major probl em for the Army . ilow-

ever , most contractor aooeals under the Chanaes clause cite the CCO ~ c ~~~

central issue. Additionally, the constructive ~hanqe becomes more pervasive

each year. Potentially , it Is a seri ous threat to successfu l performance

on Army Contracts .

(
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6 . Reconriendations

The recomendations of this report fall Into two categories . The first

are those which are directl y related to the object ives of this study. The

sec:~nd category includes ideas o~ a genera l nature which are rel evant to the

fie~d of change order administration.

1 . Specific recommendations:

a. Cont’nue to emphas’zt~ forward pricing or bilateral ce i l i n g

prices on contract modifications. The program has obviously been success-

ful . Each command now has control over change orders. This was not the

case a few years ago .

b. Consider some relaxation in the reporting requ irements on ch~nge

order definitization. While detailed and frequent rcports were necessary

initially to bring order to the i tanaqement of changes , it now appears that

monthly and quarterly reports are unnecessary . Certainly, the commands

wil l  need to continue their rnonitorshi p of change or~.er definitization.

But reports can be limited to exception or problem cases . It is recognized

that implementation of this recommendation will requ i re concurrence by ~O[

and DA. A review of Army result~ suggests that the relaxation can be

j ustified . Concomitant with this recommendation, provide a tolerance for

overage change orders. While all agree that overage change orders are

normally undesirable , It is occasionally good business practice not to

rush the negotiation of equitable adjustments . The c urrent reporting

system impl ies that an overage change order is , per se , ba d .
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C. Take steps to counter the t hreat of thc Cons t ruc t i .  change ordrr.

(1) E xpand the usage of the Notif ication of Changes clause or develop

other “early Warning ” phr~seol ogy for incorporation in contracts. In tb~~’~

sense , “early warning ” means a ccntractu al requirement for contractors to

report immediately any condition which he believes constitutes a construc-

tive change order .

(2) Implement immediatel y the Comm ission on Government Procurement

Recomendation G-l which reads:

“Make clear to the contractor the identity
and authority of the contracting officer , and
other designated of f ic ia ls , to act in connection
with each contract. ”1

The executive branch has stated that the recommendation will be

implemented through a Government -wide issuance 2 but until this Issuance is

circulated , require statements In the contract which stipulate the Govern-

ment personnel who are authorized to make contract changes.

(3) Inc l ude more educational information on constructive change orders

in command regulations and policy documents. Make certain that all com-

mand personnel involved in contracts know the definition and Impact of con-

structi ve change orders. Programs on Government contract changes are

being offered on a regular basis to (overnment contractors . The programs

of instruction of two of the courses which are conducted put heavy emphasis

on CCO ’s. It is imperative that Government contracting personnel are as

knowl edgeable as their Industry counterparts.

1 Report of the Comission on Governmen t Procurement. VOLUME 4, p. 12.
1972.

2Conuniss lon c’n Government Procurement Recommendations. Execut ive Branch
Position . Federal Contract Reports. Number 563 , January 13 , 1975.
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2. General reccirinendations:

a. Investigate the desirabi l i ty of using a clause in contracts

whic h provides for a ‘no cost” change when the cos t of the change is be-

neath a certain dollar ceiling. From time to time this technique is cur-

rently used on N’IC contracts . Expansion of its usage appears to be a fea-

sible way to reduce the ac~ninistrat ive time of implementing and definiti zing

change orde rs .

b. Consider “batch” pricing techni ques on contracts where a large

volume of changes is anticipated. Rather than pri ce each change orde r

separately, use statisti cal techniques which allow pricing of a sample of

change orders .3 The prices of the remainder of the change orders in the

lot are determined by the sample results . No heavy backlog of unprice d

change orders was noti ced in the contract files reviewed in this study . —

Nevertheless , the statisti cal method has been successfu lly used by other

DOD agencies and appears to be a valuable management tool .

c. Investi gate the feasibility of adding “ teeth” to the provision

in the Changes clause ( See Appendix A) which state s that the contractor

has 30 days in which to state his claim. In spi te of the contractual lan-

guage , contractors have generally been allowe d to submit claims at anytime

pri or to final payment (Chapter V) .  There may be no way to overcome this

seri ous hindrance to timely definiti zatl on. Yet it appears a fruitful area

for legal or ASPR Canuttittee considerati on.

3A method that has been developed and used is entitled On Stati s tical
Methods in Contract Ne9otiation, Parts I, II and III. K. T. Wallenius ,
Clemson Unive rsIty , 1973. ifavy Contract No. 0014-71-A-0339-0002 .

.
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4 APPE~~~X A

CHANGES CLAUSE FOR FIXE D PRICE SUPPLY C0~TRACTS

ASPR 7-103.2 CHANGES (1958 JAN )

The Contracting Offi cer may at any time , by a wri tten order, and with-

out noti ce to the sureties , make changes , wi thin the general scope of this

contract , in any one or more of the following; (1) Prawings , des i gns , or

specifications , where the supplies to be furnished are to be speciall y man-

ufacturad for the Government in acco rdance therewith : (ii) method of ship-

ment or packing; and (iii) pl ace of delive ry. If any such change causes an

increase or decrease in the cost of, or the time required for the perfor-

mance of any part of the work under this contract , whether changed or not

changed by any such order , an equitable adjustment shal l be made in the

contract price or delivery schedule, or both , and the contract shall be

modi fied in wri ting accordingly. Any claim by the Contractor for adjus tment

under this clause must be asserted within 30 days from the date of receipt

by the Contractor of the notification of change , provi ded , however, tha t

the Contracting Officer, if he decides that the facts justify such action ,

may receive and act upon any such claim asserted at any time orior to final

payment under this contract. Where the cost of property made obsolete or

excess as resul t of a change is incl uded in the Contractor ’ s claim for

adjustment , the Contracting Officer shall have the right to prescribe the

manne r of disposition of such property . Failure to agree to any adjust-

ment shal l be a di spute concerning a question of fact within the meaning

of the clause of this contract entitled “Disputes ”. However, nothing in

( this clause shal l excuse the Contractor from proceeding with the contract

as changed.
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APPENDI X B

NOTIFICATION OF CHANGES SA?~ LE CLAUSE

ASPR 7-104.86 NOTIFICATION OF CHANGES

(a) Definitions . As used in this clause , C i )  the term “Contract i ng Of-

fi cer ” does not incl ude any representative of the Contracting Offi cer

whether or not such representati ve is acting wi thin the scope of his authori ty,

and (i i) the te rm “specifi cally authori zed representati ve ” means any pe rson

the Contracting Offi cer has so designated by wri tten notice which shal l refer

to this subparagraph and shall be issued to the desiqnated representative

prior to his invocation of such authori ty (and i copy of which shal l be pro-

vided to the Contractor) .

(b) Notice . The primary purpose of this clause is to obtain prompt

reporting of Government conduct whi ch the Contractor considers to consitute

a change tc this contract. Except for changes identified as such in writing

and signed by the Contracting Officer , the Contractor shall noti fy the

Administrative Contracting Officer in writing promptly, and in any event

wi thin * (*to be negotiated) calendar days from the date that

the Contractor i dentif ies any Government conduct (incl uding actions , inactions ,

and written or oral coninunicatjoris) which the Contractor regards as a change

to the contract terms and conditions. The Noti ce shall state , on the basis

of the most accurate information available to the Contractor:

(I) the date , nature , and ci rcumstances of the conduct regarde d as

a change;

(11) the name , function , and activi ty of each Government individual

and contractor official or empl oyee involve d in or knowledgeable

abou t such conduc t;
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I
(iii ) the i dentification of any documents and the substance of any

oral comunication I nvolved in such conduct.

(iv) in the instance of alleged acceleration of scheduled perfor-

mance or delivery , the bas is upon which it arose;

(v) the particula t’ elemen ts of contract performance for wh i ch the

Contractor may seek an equitable adjustment unde r this clause ,

including :

(1) what contract line i tem(s) have been or may be affected

by the alleged chanqe ;

(2) what l abor or materials or both hay’ been or may be added ,

deleted , or wasted by the allege d change ;

(3) to the extent practicab le , what del ay and disruption in the

manner and sequence of performance and effect on continued

performance have been or may be caused by the alleged change ;

(4) what adjustments to contract price , delivery schedule ,

and other provisions affe c ted by the al leged change are

estimated;

and

(vi)  the Contractor ’s estimate of the time by wh ich the Gove rnment must

respond to the Contractor ’s notice to minimize cost, delay or

d4sruptlon of perfo rmance .

(c) Continued Perfo rmance . Following submission of the notice requi red

by (b) above , the Contractor shall diligently continue performance of this

(
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contrac t to the maximum extent poss ible in accordance with its terms and

condi tions as construed by the Contracto r , unless such notice reports a

d i rection of the Contracting Office r or a coniiiunication from a specificall y

authori zed representative of the Contracting Offi cer, in either of whi ch

events the Contractor shall continue perfo rmance in compl iance therewith,

provide d, however, that if the Contractor regards the di rection or coninuni-

cation as a chan ge as described in (b) above , notice shal l be given as

therein provi ded. All di rections , coninunications, interpretations , o rde rs

and similar actions of such specifically authori zed representative shal l

be reduced to writing promptly and copies thereof furnished to the Contractor

and to the Contracting Officer. The Contracting Office r shal l promptly

countermand any action which exceeds the authori ty of the speci fically

authori zed representative .

(d) Government Response. The Contracting Offi cer shal l promptly, and

in any event wi thin * (~~to be negotiated) calendar days after

rece ipt o f NOTICE , respond thereto in writing. In such response the Con-

tracting Offi cer shall either:

Ci) confi rm that the conduct of which the Contractor gave notice

constitutes a change and when necessary di rect the mode of

further perfo rmance ,

(ii) countermand any con,nunication regarded as a change ,

(iii) deny that the conduct of wh ich the Contractor gave noti ce con-

stitutes a change and when necessary direct the mode of further

perfo rmance ;

or
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(iv ) in the event the Contractor ’ s notice in fc rma ti on is i na dequa te

to make a decision unde r (i), (ii), or (iii ) above , advise the

Contractor what additional information is required , and esta b-

l i s h  the date by whic h it shoul d be fu rn i shed and the date

thereafter by which the Government will respond.

Ce) Equitable Adjustments. If the Contracting Office r confi rms that

Government conduct effected a change as alleged by the Contractor , and such

conduct causes an increase or decrease in the Contr&tor ’s cost of , or the

time require d for, performance of any part of the work under this contract ,

whether changed or not changed by such conduct , an eouitab le adjustment

shall be made :

(1) in the contract price or delivery schedule or both ; and

(ii) in such other provisions of the contract as may be affected;

and the contract shall be modified in writing accordingly. In the case of

drawings , design s or specifications wh ich are defective and for which the

Government is responsible , the equitable adj ustment sh~l1 include the cost

and time extension for delay reasonably incurre d by the Contractor in

attempting to c~np1y with such defective drawings , desi gns or speci fications

before the Contractor i dentified, or reasonably should have identified , suc h

defect . When the cost of property made obsolete or excess as a result of

a change confi rmed by the Contracting Offi ce r pursuant to this clause is

include d in the equitable adj ustment , the Contracting Offi cer shal l have

the right to prescri be the manner of disposition of such ~rope rty . The

~qui tabie adj us tment shall not Include increased costs or time extensions

(
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for delay resul t i ng from the Con t rac tor ’s failure to provide notice to

con tinue performance as provi ded , respectively, in (tb ) and (c) above .

NOTE : The phrases “contract p ri ce ” and “ cost ” wherever they appear in the

foregoing clause , may be appropr i~ te1y modi fied to apply to cost-re i mburse-

ment or incentive type contracts , or to combinations thereof.
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APPENDIX C

ECP AND CHANGE ORDER ACCOUNTING SAMPLE CLAUSES

ASPR 7-104.Rq ENGINEERIN G CHANI;E PRflPflS~LS

(a) The Con tractin g Officer may at any time , in wri ting , re quest the

?on tractor to p~-epare and submi t an Eng ineering Change Proposal (ECP) as

tha t term is defined in MIL—STD-480 , within the scope of this contract ,

as hereafter set forth . Upon receipt of such re quest , the Contrac tor sha l l

submit to the Contracting Officer the information specified by, and in the

format  re qu i r e d by paragra ph 4 of. ‘IJL-STD-480 .

(b) Any Contractor ECP shall set forth a “not to exceed” pr i ce* and

delivery adjustment or a “not less than ” price* and del ivery ad justmen t ,

acceptable to the Contractor if the Government subsequently orders such

ECP. If ordered , the equ i table increase shall not exceed , nor shall the

equitable decrease be less than , such “not to exceed ” or “not less than ’

amounts .** This paragraph does not preclude any revision(s) or correction(s)

of an ECP in accordance with paragraph 4.10 and 4.11 of MIL-STD-480. Con-

currently with the submission of any ECP under this contract in which the

proposed aggregate cost is $100 ,000 or greater , the Contractor shall suh~i i t

to the Contracting Officer a completed DD Form 633-5. At the time ~ agree-

men t upon the price of the ECP , the Contractor shall submi t a signed

Certificate of Current Cost or Pricing Data .

ASPR 7-104.90 CHANGE ORDER ACCOu NTING

When the Contracting Officer .~stimates that the cost of a change or series

of related changes will exceed 3100 ,000, he may require change order

I’
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accounting. The Con trac tor , for each suc h change or series of related

chan ges . sha l l  maintain separate accounts by job order or other suitable

accoun~ ine ~ro cedure , of all incurred segreqable , d i rect costs (less allocable

cred i~ c), of work , both changed and not changed , al loca ble to the clancie.

Such accounts shall be maintained un til the parties agree to an equitable

adjustment for the change order .

S
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William B. Williams , Procurement Analyst , US Amy Procurement Research
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Davidson College , 1949; M.S., Univers i ty of Ri chmond , 1962. Prior to joining

the Procurement Research Offi ce , Mr. Wi lliam s was a technical wri ter,

instructor , and course di rector. His instructional and course director

assignments were at ALM C in research and development and procurement.

C. Eugene Beeckler , Procurement Analyst , US Army Procurement Research

Office, ALMC. BBA , University of Wisconsin 1961. Mr. Beeckler was employed

as a Contract Specialist with the AMC , Chicago Procurement District fron

1961 to 1964. Seven years were spent as a Contract Specialist wi th the

NIKE-X Project Office and various Coninand’s assigned the Ballisti c Missile

Defense program. Three years were spent as a Supervisory Contract Specialist !
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Cooperative Degree Program offered by the Flori da Institute of Technology
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